
Partners in progress.
United by purpose.



When it comes to traffic control and protecting our customers and the traveling public, safety 
should be the standard we are all measured by, not something that sets us apart. 

So while we’ve got safety covered, at Traffic Plan we see the bigger picture too. The reason 
we keep everyone safe? Progress. We protect our customers and the traveling public while 
our communities and infrastructure are not only maintained but improved for a brighter future.

But we’re more than just traffic control. Traffic Plan can help you with:

More Than a Safety Company

 ◆ Employees
 ◆ Customers

 ◆ Intelligent Transportation Systems
 ◆ Truck Mounted Attenuators
 ◆ Safety Trucks
 ◆ Barricades, Barrels & Cones
 ◆ Construction Signs & Stands
 ◆ Safety Apparel & Supplies
 ◆ Arrow & Message Boards
 ◆ Light Towers

 ◆ Standard State and Local Roadway Packages
 ◆ Multi-Lane Highway Packages
 ◆ Traffic Control MOT Site Plans
 ◆ Emergency 24/7 Response



Our commitment to a culture of safety starts with our very own Progress Institute, where 
our workforce is trained. Educating our field crews to meet the needs of the traffic control 
industry is a thoughtful process. In response, we have created a progressive agenda 
that provides our crews with the proper tools and knowledge to feel confident in their 
performance as we protect the people we serve. Our Progress Institute training goes beyond 
industry standards to include:

 ◆ ATSSA Standard Basic Flagging Certification
 ◆ Intermediate VDOT Work Zone Traffic Control (Specific to VA)
 ◆ TMA Driving Standards & Nomenclature
 ◆ Advanced Technician Training
 ◆ Advanced Crew Chief Training
 ◆ Advanced Highway Training, Including Publication 213 (Specific to PA)

And because you depend on us, we have one of the highest ratios of field managers to crew 
members in the business. This ensures that your work zone is set up right and run right—no 
excuses. More than 80 percent of our field managers are former law enforcement officers, 
who know the meaning of and take pride in protecting and serving the community.

At Traffic Plan, we’re committed to making sure everyone arrives home safely. If you’re 
interested in having your own employees learn the value of work zone safety and traffic 
control, contact us today to enroll your team in the Progress Institute.

Safety Leads Us To Tomorrow, 
Tomorrow Leads to Progress



From our Rapid Plan service, to all the equipment you need, to experienced field crews and 
advanced management teams, Traffic Plan has you covered. We understand the demands 
and requirements of establishing safe work zone setups in the Mid-Atlantic region. One call, 
one supplier, one solution.

Dependability at Every Step

NEW JERSEY
844.875.2644

Central (Headquarters) - Farmingdale
Northern - Bridgewater
Southern - Swainton
South Western - Glassboro
South Eastern - Egg Harbor

PENNSYLVANIA
610.428.9353

Eastern – Bethlehem
South Eastern - King of Prussia
Central - Stevens 
North Central - New Columbia
South Central - Lemoyne

VIRGINIA
757.406.3721

South Eastern - Chesapeake
Northern - Gainesville



You can’t predict the weather, but you can rely on Traffic Plan to be there when Mother 
Nature disrupts our everyday lives. On call and on-site is where you’ll find us, leading the way 
to securing the area and protecting your crews so we can keep the country moving together. 

Service 24/7/365. It’s what you need, and it’s what we deliver.

When the Weather Is Uncertain, 
You Can Be Certain of Us



Traffic Plan is proud to be certified by the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council. 
Founded and run by Carolyn and Mary Kiely, our business is focused on achieving the 
highest safety standards and helping our customers fulfill their missions of maintaining and 
improving the infrastructure of our communities.

Through the vision of Carolyn and Mary, Traffic Plan is committed to helping our customers, 
our employees, and everyone we encounter to realize their potential and positively impact 
the towns and cities we live and work in.

Leadership Built on Equality and 
Progressive Thinking

Partners in progress. United by purpose. 

It’s not just a slogan, it’s a promise. 



Corporate Headquarters
844.875.2644

Pennsylvania
610.428.9353

Equipment Sales & Rentals
844.875.2644

Virginia
757.406.3721


